
INSTALLATION  INSTRUCTIONS

EDGE-LIT LED RIBBON

 Model  

4506              10 ”x 4-1/2”x 3”        9W           120V/60Hz          3000K           Yes
4905-18        18 ”x 4-1/2”x 3”   20W         120V/60Hz          3000K           Yes

4506BN

4905BN-24

CARE AND MAINTENANCE:

CAUTION- Be certain the power is turned o� and ensure �xture surface 
temperature is cool enough to touch before cleaning the �xture.

DO NOT clean or perform maintenance while �xture is energized.
•
•

Clean the surface of the LED �xture periodically with a soft, dry cloth to 
remove the dust.

Replacement - This integrated LED �xture has no bulb to replace.

Five Years Limited Warranty

RP Lighting warrants this product to be free from defects in material and workmanship 
for five years from the original date of purchase by the consumer. 
This warranty is limited to the counter replacement at the time of purchase with the 
original receipt. We will not be liable for the loss or damages of any kind, incidental or 
consequential damages of any kind, whether based on negligence and/or arising in 
connection with the sale, use or repair of the product claimed to be defective.
Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential 
damages so above limitation may not apply to you. This warranty gives you specific
legal right and you may also have other rights, which vary from state to state. Misuse, 
improper installation, accidental damages or modifications will void warranty.
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Color descrip�on of light: Warm White
Color rendering: 80CRI

Dimension
            (L*W*H)

Wa�s Input Volt. CCT DIM

4905-24        24 ”x 4-1/2”x 3”   22W         120V/60Hz          3000K           Yes
4905-36        36 ”x 4-1/2”x 3”   30W         120V/60Hz          3000K           Yes
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WARNING

To avoid possible fire or
electrical shock,make certain
no bare wire strands are
exposed outside wire connectors.

General Wiring Diagram Compatible Dimmers

IPL06
6674

DVCL-153P

CTCL-153P

TGCL-153P

MACL-153M

SELV-303P

DVELV-300P
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